Dear Family, Your child is learning how to remember important parts of a story without looking at the book. Please read this page to your child.

• Pick out a book and name the title and author.

Title: _________________________________________

Author: _______________________________________

• Read the book with your family.

• Without looking at the book, tell the story in your own words. Ask your family to write your words below:

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Child’s signature____________________________________

Parent’s (Learning Partner’s) signature ___________________
Child’s name ______________________________________

Dear Family, Your child is learning that every story has a beginning, a middle, and an end. Please read this page to your child.

• Pick out a book and name the title and author.

Title: _________________________________________

Author: _______________________________________  

• Read the book with your family.
• Draw a picture showing what happens in the beginning of the story.

• Draw a picture showing what happens at the end of the story.

Child’s signature ______________________________________

Parent’s (Learning Partner’s) signature __________________

K/Retells Stories or Parts of Stories/2
Dear Family, Your child is learning to recognize the setting of a story. Please read this page to your child.

• Pick out a book and name the title and author.

Title: _________________________________________

Author: _______________________________________

• Read the book with your family.

• Draw a picture showing where the story takes place. This is called the setting.

• Write about your picture. Ask your family for help if you need it.

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Child’s signature____________________________________

Parent’s (Learning Partner’s) signature __________________

K/Retells Stories or Parts of Stories/3
Dear Family, Your child is learning to remember what happens in a story. Please read this page to your child.

• Pick out a book and name the title and author.

Title: ________________________________________

Author: _______________________________________

• Read the book with your family.
• What happens at the beginning of the story? Ask your family for help if you need it.

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

• What happens at the end of the story?

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Child’s signature ________________________________________

Parent’s (Learning Partner’s) signature _______________________

K/Retells Stories or Parts of Stories/4